Up to Date News on DigiTrax:
Thanks for your patience !!
http://www.digitrax.com/
As you know the DigiTrax factory in
Panama City Florida was severely damaged by the Oct Hurricane, and we
here at Con-Cor have relied on Digitrax for many years to supply the
Decoders we use for many of our Locomotives.
Digitrax is finally getting going again, but are not back to 100% production
capacity and still waiting for some of their more expensive
machinery that was damaged to be fully repaired and put back in Service.
We spoke with them earlier this week, and they said they hope to have our
orders with them shipped by about Feb 15th. That is a "good faith"
estimate from them and not a definite promise.
So we are passing the word along to you who are waiting for their
Decoders from us. As soon as we get them, we will be sending them out lst
Class mail loaded with the sound package you have ordered.

Message from Atlas Model Railroad Co.
"An over enthusiastic fan of our product decided to
help themselves to our samples of the AMT N
scale multilevel passenger cars this past weekend
at the Amherst show. If you know their whereabouts, we are requesting that
they be returned to us, no questions asked. These were the only samples
we had from the factory, and as there are no others in the US, if you see
them you know where they came from."

So spread the word and help them get their samples back.

Now onto regular news this week!
Its even been cold for us down here in what is normally "Sunny Arizona"
and we hope the weather turns warmer for all of you in the coming days..
A word about the Con-Cor "HO" and "N" Containers.
This has been a very popular category for us as we have many paint
schemes no one else does. But WE ARE starting to run out of many road
names and will not be re-running any of them till later this year, and at that
time prices will probably increase as well.
So your best selection will be what we have in stock today!

Order HO Containers

Order N Scale Containers

Last Call!

We only have 5 Assorted of the new "HO" Bachmann K-4 Steam
engines left with the special "Free Combine Car offer" in the "Futura"
Paint Scheme.
K4 Steam Bachmann and Free Combine - $299.99

Order HO Bachmann K4 Locomovtive with Free Con-Cor
Combine

HO MUmP4s - Prices Start at $59.97

Order HO MUmP54s Pennsy Twin Packs

Order HO MUmP54s Pennsy

Order HO MUmP54s Long Island

Order HO MUmP54s Penn Central

Order HO MUmP54s SEPTA

Watch Video on HO MUmP54 Series Click HERE

If you have any problems with placing your orders on the website
please let us know at concor@con-cor.com. Please take note we are

closed on weekends we will answers emails next week
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